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2012 LMVP Data Report
The 2012 LMVP Data Report is complete and now available as a
download on the LMVP website (LMVP.org). This year’s report
is different from those of previous years. Given the high cost of
producing, printing and mailing the larger format, we decided to
scale back the printed report to a statewide summary. All 2012
data and graphs from each public lake site are available on the
LMVP website.
The 2012 report is a 24-page booklet that summarizes Missouri
lake water quality at the statewide scale. The full-color report features sections covering water clarity, chlorophyll, total phosphorus, total nitrogen and suspended sediment. Included with each
section is a graph featuring average values found near the dam of
each public lake monitored in 2012 (see example graph on this
page). Seasonal and long-term trend graphs for each public lake
site are still available, but as a download at the LMVP website.
The 2012 report also features sections that describe seasonal variation and interannual (year-to-year) variation using LMVP data
and graphs as examples.
You can download the report at LMVP.org or a hard copy can
be requested by email at info@lmvp.org or by calling 1-800895-2260. Please include your mailing address.
You can voice your opinions about the new format directly
to Tony (tony@LMVP.org). Volunteers will have a chance to
formally contribute their opinions in the upcoming volunteer
survey.
Volunteers: watch your email for the upcoming volunteer survey. You should receive an
invitation to participate on the online survey
in the next few weeks.
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Quality Control:
Chlorophyll Filter Comparison
The procedure for processing samples for chlorophyll
analysis involves filtering a volume of water through
a glass fiber filter and properly storing the filter. Chlorophyll filters are prepared in duplicate. By having two
filters we can compare the values of each and, if the filters replicate well, average them for our estimated lake
chlorophyll concentration. If the filters don’t replicate
well, we discard both values and leave a blank in the
data set. No data are better than bad data!
Each year we compare the values obtained from the
analysis of the replicates to estimate how well volunteers are performing this task. If the two values are consistently different from one another, then we need to examine the volunteer’s technique. This is just one of the
LMVP quality control methods we employ regularly.
The pie chart to the right shows the results from comparing the 874 filter pairs from the 2012 data. Filter
pairs differing by 5% or less are considered “Excellent,”
those differing by 6% to 10% are considered “Good.”
Results show that 89% of 2012 filter pairs were either
“Excellent” or “Good.”
This year we examined the data from previous years to
see if there has been a change in volunteer performance
since the LMVP began monitoring lakes in 1992. According to our analysis, the long-term average percent
of “Excellent” and “Good” filters is 89.9%, ranging
from 85% in 1995 to 98% in 1997, just two years later.
As the number of volunteers has increased, the number
of filter pairs has also increased. The number of filter
pairs tripled from 1999 to 2012. The higher sample
number is probably contributing to the lower variability seen in the last decade.
To examine how well the volunteers perform compared to professionals, we scored our own laboratory
staff using the same methods used for volunteers. We
looked at data collected by summer staff for our Statewide Lake Assessment Project over the past 20 years.
While the numbers varied somewhat from year-to-year,
the difference in volunteer filter pairs was less than 1%

The pie chart above shows the percent of 2012
filter pairs that fell into each category (Excellent,
Good, Fair, Poor)
The graph below shows the percentage of filter
pairs that were either Excellent or Good from 1992
through 2012. The horizontal line represents the
long-term mean (89.9%).
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greater than the difference in MU staff filter pairs,
indicating volunteers performed just as well as MU
field staff.
Not all filter replication problems are the fault of the
volunteer. In lakes with very little algae, just a few
more cells on one filter versus another will result in a
much larger difference (when expressed as a percentage) than would be found in lakes with even a moderate amount of algae. In some cases we have observed
large zooplankton on the filters with bellies full of
algae. These “packets” of chlorophyll could certainly
result in large differences between the filters, depending on how many zooplankton are on each filter and
how much they have eaten.
In most cases, vigorous shaking is the best way to
improve the chlorophyll comparison score. A good
rule is to shake the sample bottle (with the lid on, of
course!) each time you pick up the bottle. It will soon
become second nature to shake the sample several
times during processing.
Our volunteers are doing a fantastic job with sample collecting
and processing. Examining filter pairs is just one of our quality control checks to ensure that
LMVP data are of high quality
and reliable.

Excellent!
The volunteers at the following sites had all Excellent filters. All of the filter
pairs varied by 5% or less.

The graph above shows the number of LMVP
chlorophyll filter pairs compared during each year
since 1992. More than three times as many filter
pairs were compared in 2012 than in 1999!

Volunteers

Lake and Site

Mike Gambill and Greg Hoeltzel

Alpine Lake, Site 1 (dam)

Russ Duffer

Blue Springs Lake

Larry Bradshaw, Steve Hurst,
Chris and Brad

Hazel Creek Lake, Sites 1 and 2

Kurt Hentschke

Hunnewell Lake

Bob Steiert

Lake Jacomo

Bart, Anne and Kyle Gulshen

Lake of the Ozarks, Site 31.1

Sandy and Larry Triplett

Lake of the Ozarks, Site 61

Marti, Pat and Marijane Everett

Pomme de Terre Lake, Site 5

Jim Riffe, Easton Parks

Prairie Lee Lake

Geri Blakey

Rothwell Lake

Joe Wolf

Lake Sherwood

Charles and Mona McCormack,
Angie North, Jason Kloeppel

Spring Fork Lake, Site 1 and Site 2

Lynn Fair and Frank Fillo

Sugar Creek Lake, Site 1 and Site 2

David Cassaletto

Table Rock Lake Site, 12

Renny Buckaloo, Kristine Stein,
Young, Bush

Lake Tapawingo

Dan Wollaeger

Wanderfern Lake
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Keystone Interactions, or “How
Bears Influence Water Quality”
From the paper: Keystone Interactions: Salmon and
Bear in Riparian Forests of Alaska. Authors: James
M. Helfield and Robert J. Naiman. Published 2006 in
the journal Ecosystems (volume 9, pp 167-180).

Keystone Species:
Species of plants and animals that have a much greater
effect on their environment and the community of organisms around them than their numbers would suggest.
These species are called “keystone” species and removing them from their community can have profound implications. In some cases, two keystone species interact
with one another and the result is even more profound.
One such example of “keystone interactions” is the
story of sockeye salmon and brown bears in the Alaska.
The Role of Salmon:
Salmon have an interesting life. They start out as fry
in clear, typically nutrient-poor streams and eventually

make their way to the ocean where they feed and grow.
When the time comes for them to reproduce, they return to their hatching stream to spawn and then they
die. The implications for their nutrient-poor streams
are huge. Over millennia, nutrients have been washing
downstream from higher elevations to eventually reach
the sea. The salmon go to the ocean, collect nutrients
by feeding, and eventually return nutrients (as body
weight) to the streams. The returned nutrients provide
food for numerous animals and plants in the stream,
which in turn provide food for the salmon fry the following year. Even non-aquatic organisms benefit from
the nutrients salmon bring upstream. For example, researchers studying naturally-occurring stable isotopes
found that riparian (near the water) plants near spawning streams acquire up to 26% of the nitrogen in their
foliage from salmon.
The Role of Bears:
Bears in one Pacific Northwest stream were found to
kill, on average, approximately 37% of spawning sockeye salmon. Salmon carried out of the water to the

The Movement of marine nutrients through an Alaska stream

A: Returning salmon bring
marine nutrients to streams.
B: Bears kill salmon and
(C) deposit carcasses near
streambank.
D: Decomposition of carcass
distributes marine nutrients in
riparian zone.
E: Marine nutrients moves
through hyporheic zone to
vegetation.
F: Foliage is enhanced by
marine nutrients.
G: Riparian trees improve
habitat.
H: Woody debris retains carcasses and provides habitat
for fry.

Figure from original article

I: Enhanced riparian foliage
alters species composition.
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forest floor near the stream are partially eaten and the
carcass is left to rot. If salmon are abundant or easy
to catch, the bears will eat a smaller proportion of the
fish and leave more to rot than if fish are scarce or hard
to catch. The salmon carcasses are carried away and
broken down by scavengers and decomposers, further
distributing the nutrients.
Bears also distribute nutrients through waste excretion.
Each adult female bear was shown to deliver about twothirds of an ounce of nitrogen obtained from salmon
per acre, primarily as urine. The scientist who collected
that data must certainly have some interesting stories
to tell. Urine is quickly converted to ammonium and
becomes an available nutrient source for plants.
Nutrient Movement:
Nitrogen from salmon is distributed nearly one-third
of a mile on each side of the spawning streams, with
the carcasses primarily near the stream and bear waste
more prevalent at the far end of that range. Nitrogen
from salmon can even move through the ground in the
hyporheic zone, or the area under the stream bed where
ground water and surface water interact.

and denser when nutrient concentrations are higher and
in the process stabilize the banks, filter sediment, shade
the water and deposit debris. All these effects benefit
the salmon fry which will eventually return as adults to
contribute more nutrients to the stream system.
Computer models of the study stream showed that,
through their interactions, salmon and bear together
contributed significantly more to the flow of nitrogen in
the riparian zone than either species could accomplish
individually. The bear/salmon interactions benefit multiple organisms in the ecosystem, including vegetation,
plant-eating animals, scavengers, decomposers, and
other fish species. The loss of either species would have
serious, adverse environmental consequences, affecting
many plants and animals in the stream community.
Closer to home:

The concept of keystone species can be applied, albeit
less dramatically, to freshwater organisms in Missouri.
For example, some predators are assigned keystone species status because of their ability to shape the food web
and the environment around them. The Fall 2005 Water
Line article “Top Down - Bottom Up” summarizes the
trophic cascade and the ability of piscivorous fish to
reduce the total amount of algae in lakes. Members of
Habitat Modification:
the zooplankton family Daphnia have been considered
Vegetation near spawning streams has elevated nitrogen
keystone species for their role in structuring the algal
content and is thus more desirable to animals such as
community through predation.
moose and snowshoe hares. Riparian trees grow faster

In some aquatic communities largemouth bass are
considered keystone species.
As the number of top-level
predators (eg. Largemouth
Bass) increase, the number of zooplankton grazing
fish will decrease. This
allows more large zooplankton to survive and
consume algae.
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The Lakes of Missouri Volunteer Program
302 ABNR - University of Missouri
Columbia, MO 65211-7240

The Lakes of Missouri Volunteer Program
302 A.B.Natural Resources Building
University of Missouri
Columbia, MO 65211

Phone: 573-882-5430
800-895-2260
Fax: 573-884-5070
Coordinators

WWW.LMVP.ORG

Tony Thorpe - Tony@LMVP.ORG
Dan Obrecht - Dan@LMVP.ORG
US Environmental Protection Agency Region VII,
through the Missouri
Department of Natural
Resources, has provided
partial funding for this
project under Section 319
of the Clean Water Act.

